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CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL CONfIDERATIONS ON THE CONSTITUTION OF MAN. 

UNTIL quite recently the notiou was universally entertained that human beinga 
were, in me.ny respects, quite different from ali other beings, forming, as it were, a 
world by themselves. 'l'his notion is even now very generally held by those not 
versed in natural ll(lience, aud is often put forward by those who are considered 
teachers of the peopk The fact is, however, as ali observation 1)J'oves, tbat man 
is, in ali respecta, like other animals. Bis body is composed of the same elements, 
he has the eame organs, acting in the same way, the same passions nnd propensities, 
and the same mental faculties, only more fully developed. In short, man is a part 
of the animal world, and not something separata and distinct from it. Tbis is im
portant to be borne in mind, becanse tbis notion of man being different, essentially, 
from otber animated beings, is the source of most of our errors in regard to him. 
Instead of studying the real man, and so coming to properly understand his nee<ls 
and reqnirements, we have ali along been studying an imaginary being that, had no 
real existence. 

People who constantly repeat, parrot-like, the saying tbat "Man is but Dnst," 
nevertheless do not iu any way realize the fact that in man, as in ali other animals, 
and siso in the whole vegetable world, there is not a single i,,aterial element but 
what is common to the whole world. When arranged in a certain way and in certain 
proportions, these same elements compose a plant, one of the Jower animals, or a 
man, as the case may be, jnst as the same stones and mortur may build a palace, a 
bridge, or any other structure. 

So far as we know at present the world is composed of about sixty-fonr elements, 
or ilifferent kinds of matter, of which the greater part are metal,. In the composi
tion of a human being there enters esscntially only about eighteen of these, ali told, 
and many of them onlv in small amonnts. 

Of these, eeveral of the most importan\ are known only in the form of gases. 
Analysis shows that a human body weighing one hundred and fifty-four ponnds 
would be composed of eighty-eight pounds of water and sixty-six pounds of solid 
matter. The separate elements wonld be Oxygen, Hydrogen, Nitrogen, Chlorinc, 
Fluorme (ali gases), with Carbon, Phosphorns, Sulphur, Silicon, Potassium, So
dium, Calcium, Lithium, Magncsium, Iron. Manganesa, Oopper, and Le:td (so!ids). 
The metals are in small amount, Iron being tbe most abnndant, next to Lime 
(the oxide of the metal Calcium), which forros the bulk of the bones, the frame
work of the body. The whole eighty-eight pounds of water in the body is formed 
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of the two gMes, Hydrogen and Oxygen, and Oxygen entera largely into the com
position of other parts also, The solid portion of tbe body is composed nearly 
wholly of Oxygen, Nitrogen, and Carbon; tbe metals and other elements forming 
only a small part. To put it in another form, the constituents of the human body, 
taking elements the names of which will be familiar to the general reader, rather 
than compounds, are sixteen in number, seven of them being metals, nine non
metallic. The metals weigh altogether (eleven stone or one hundred and fifty-four 
pounds being taken as the standard weight of the whole body) sometbiug less tban 
five pouuds, nearly four of which are Calcium, the basis of Lime, supplying tbe 
chief part of the bones and teeth. Of !ron tbere are sixty-five graius, a small 
amount, but very important, as giving color to the blood. Among non-metallic 
elements Oxygen is tbe most important, amonnting to no less tban one bundred and. 
nine pounds; and next to tbis Carbon, weighing not quite nineteen pounds. Of 
Phosphorns, wbich, if sorne physiologists are to be believed, supplies the motive 
power of the whole, there is one pound twehe ounces twenty-five grains. 

Now, these are the same elements that make np noarly ali other animal bodies, 
there being no substance known peculiar to man alone, nor, indeed, to animals gen
erally, thongh Nitrogen is found more especially in animal substances than else
where, and is, therefore, usually spoken of as the Animal Element. Both Carbon 
and Nitrogen are obtaiued, principally, from the air 1ve breatbe. The Carbon, or 
solid wood of trees, is also obtained from the air in the same way, and not from the 
eartb. 

Although tbe various forros matter assumes are endless, th2y can a1I be resolved 
into tbe primitive elements above named, but these we cannot make undergo any 
further change, and tbey are indestructible. We may decompose matter, and re
compose its constituent parts in a tbousand ways, but not an atoro is ever either 
destroyed or created. A piece of wood may be burned, and apparently nothing but 
a few asbes be left, but careful observation can account for every grain of it, and if 
it be burned under proper conditions, every portion, weight for weight, can be 
shown in otber forma, principally gas and water. There is never a grain more, nor 
less, of matter in existence at one time than another, thougb it may be presentad to 
us in many different forros, and this is an important fact to bear in mind. 

Sorne natnralists are of opinion that matter is essentially one; and that what 
we regard as different kinds of matter are only different states or conditions of it. 
There are many good reasons for considering this opinion well founcled, and tbe time 
may come wben it will be demonstrated to be trne. Many of the so-called elements 
of the ancients have been decomposed into simpler ones--wnter and air, for instance, 
-and there is good reason for supposing that man y of those we now call simple will 
be finally decomposed, and resolved into yet simpler ones in the same way. 

The next thing to be observed is that matter is always possessed of certain pro
perties, or attributes, which are always the same in the same forro of matter. It 
also invariably exhibits what we call force, energy, or power, varying in degree 
and kind according as matter itself varíes. Tbere is no sucb thing as dead, or inert 
matter, though tbeologians and others often speak of it. Matter is always, under 
all conditions, endowed with force, or power, and caunot exist without it. There 
can be no matter without force, nor, so far as we know, can tbere be force of any 
kind without matter; they seem inseparable. 

In the same way that matter presenta itself to ns in many different torms, so 
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<loes force exhibit itself in many differcnt ways, such as motion, light, hcat, clec
tricity, chemical action, ami thought; but ali these can be transformcd iuto ench 
othcr, backward and forward, so that they must ali be regarded mercly as modifi
cations of the primal force. The most competen! observcrs and rcasoners now 
acccpt this view, of the oneness of force, as foil y pro.ed. Force cannot be desh'oyed 
anv more than matter can be; it may be chanqed, but remains eYer the same in 
an;ount. Thus light can be trausformed into ehemical action, and that into elec
tricity, wbich again can be transformed into motion, heat, or back again into light. 
Force, likc mattcr, is never creatcd, ncver lost, neYer destroyed. 

These are primary facts, of the first importauce, when we come to stndy man 
bodily aud mentally. To understaud him as we shonld, we mnst nerer forget that 
he is composed of the common elements of the world, endowed only witb the same 
properties and forces that we find in tlicm when tbey form othcr bodies. As re
marked bcforo, man is not something apart from the world, bnt is a portion of it, 
and subject to the same laws and conditions as ali other portions, both in bis body 
aud bis miud. Startling as it may seem to sorne, man's tboughts and cmotions are 
only forms or modifications of nervons force, which again is only a trnnsformation 
of the chemical, electrical, and otber forces inherent in his bodily structure. The 
light of the snn in past ages, stored up in the forro of coa!, mr.y become light, 
hcat, electricity, or motion in this age; and these may even become (hought, or 
mind, by simple transformation. 
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CHAPTER II. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WHAT ARE CALLEO LIVING BODIES AND !NOROANIO 

l!ATTER. 

ALTHOUGH all bodies, both those called liring or organíc, and those called dead 
or inorganic, are made of tbe same ele,nenls, yet there is a difference between them 
m the ,rny these elements are compounded. In inorganic matter tbe elements ars 
more numerous, and are primarily combined into twos ouly, or tl,rees. Thus common 
limestone is composed of tbe metal calcium, oxygen, and carbon; clay is composed 
of the metal aluminum combined with oxygen, and rock crystal is composed of the 
metal silicum combined with oxygen; theBe are called binary and ternary com
poumls, ancl they exhibit only the more ordinary forms of force, chemical and 
mcchanical. 

Orgauic bodies, on the contrary, are composed for the most part of a smaller 
number of elemeuts, combined into a more complex combination. They are almost 
always threes or fours. In all organic bodies also water is invariably found, which 
makes them more soft ancl mobile, and very liable to decomposition; and this is tbe 
reason why organic matter is not so fixed as inorganic. Albumen, for instance, or 
white of egg, is composed of oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon, and sulphur. In 
organic bodies force also 1s exhibited in ways never seen in the inorganic, as, for 
instance, in the form of nerve power. 'fhe principal clementa composing tbe human 
hody, as in ali other anim~ls, are those found in albumen, as stated above; indeed, 
the lowest animated bcings are composed alrnost wholly of albnmen, to which lime 
and other mineral matters are added, merely to give strength and hardness. Inorganic 
bodies, such as stone, for instance, either have no particular form, or else they are 
crystallized, and then their si des are nearly always straight; but organic bornes 
usually have a regular form, or strncture, with curved si des. 

It used to be taken for granted that living or organized beings conld not in any 
wiiy spring frorn inorganic boclies, or dead matter, ns it was callad. It was thougbt 
lhat there was a peculiar vital power, npon which life depended, and which was 
totally distinct from an_v kin<l of force existing in inorgauic hodies, so that all living 
beings had to be generated by other living bein!;'B like thernselves, and tbat they 
never came into existence in nny other way. Modern investigation ha.s, however, 
modified this view very matcrially. We can now rnake artificially, from inorganic 
elernents, many well-known organic com¡,ounds ; and many competent and careful 
experimenters are confident that living beings can be, and are, formcd artificially 
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also from these same compounds thus artificially produced. In other words, they 
believe that inorganic ami organic matter can change from one into the other, 
and that lije can originate independent of previous similar lüe. That is to say, 
they believe in spontaneous generation, or the origin of life without a preceding 
parentage. Many eminent scientific men, who are not yet convinced that life has 
thus been artiflcially produced, still admit ita possibility, and believe that matter 
contains within itself ali the powers necessary to produce every kind o! life. They 
believe that all living beings have thus originated, from the inorganic elements, by 
the action of natural force, and that if they were to he all destroyed, and materia\ 
conditions be as they havo been, others would inevitahly originate in tbeir stead. 
Man, and every other animal, ha.s thus been prodnced from the inorganic elementa; 
not directly, in bis present shape, but by gradual changa from the simplest form of 
life, throngh numerons organic stages, up to his present development. 

Once ]et matter assume the organized form, and what we call life hegins at once. 
fo ita simplest manifestations life is not distinguishable from the motions of inor
ganie or dead matter, so that we cannot tell where one ends and the other begins. 
In short, life is only one mode in which the universal force inherent in matter shows 
itself. The first living organisms are neither animal nor vegetable, but simpler than 
either, and apparently may become either the one or the other. And yet, from these 
simple beginnings, by gradual chango, or progressive development, the most perfectly 
organized beings, man himself included, may be slowly evolved. 

We will now proceed to show, as far as can be done, how the inorganio elements 
pass into organic material, and how life first originates or shows itself in ita sim
plest forma. This is called primary or spontaneous generation. Then we will show 
how organized beings, man included, continua their species, or originate othor heinga 
like themselves by the procesa of reproduction. 


